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Santa Rosa Cagers To Play Here This Week End 





Work will begin on the new ten- 
nis courts as soon as the weather 
permits, according to information 
from Sacramento, President Arthur 
S. Gist announced yesterday. 
The courts are to be built on 
land recently acquired by the col- 
lege, which is across the street 
from the main campus. Plans call 
for four courts to be completed | 
eventually; two courts will be | 
completed at present. 
In addition, the present gravel- 
covered lot used for parking is to 
be graded and paved. 
President Gist also said that he 
hoped to see this spring the first 
step in the development of the 
present playfield into an adequate; 
athletic field; namely, provision for | 
better drainage. 
Under the plans 
first improvement would be 
construction of a cement dam to 
the present one in the red- 
beyond the east end of the | 
present playfield. Water impounded 
here—part of which now is drained 
through the wooden flume at 
side of the playfield—would 
carried by means 
cement drainage tile under-| 
ground and along the base of the | 
hill on the north side of the play-| 
tield and would empty into the 
gulch back of the main building. ; 
The next step, in the proposed} 
plan, would be the cutting away 
of that hill on the north of the 
playfield. Dirt removed would 
be used to fill in the ditch back 
of the college buildings. 
The newly provided field would! 
then run north and south, instead! 
of east and west as at present, and 
the new arrangement would per- 
mit of having a regulation size 
football and baseball field. Bleach- 
ers would be erected on what is 
now the west slope of the gulch 
back of the buildings. 















All new students entering Hum- cach dene. iis steeds oF tie completed their work in the col-|as an advisory co
uncil for Hum- 
boldt State Teachers College are ’ lege for their degrees at the end|
boldt College women students. 
senulted ‘to have a eradienl axaei presidents of the state COACH EPET ag the first semester. | They are Miss Ann Craig, chair- 
ination and those who have not colleges at Fresno. President Gist | Ivy Cartwright and Ev
elyn | man; Miss Imogene Platt, and Miss 
made appointments should do _ so also was in San Francisco and Sac-/ Shuster, both of Eureka, and J. H. | Violet Stone. 
at the Health Unit at once, Miss ramento on official business during |McCammon of Pittsburgh, Cali- | The
 purpose of the council is to 
Ann Craig has announced. A num- this trip. On their way back from | fornia, each completed the work assist the women st
udents in ev- 
ber have already conferred with Fresno, President and Mrs. Gist/for the A. B. degree in Education; | ery way possible and to advise 
Miss Craig; the hours at which | 2Fove aut ne the achool in which! porothy Johnson of Eureka, A.B.|with them on personal, financial, 
they are to report to the Health | ieee Nellist is teaching in Mo-| in biological science; Helen Mc-jor social matters. The council, 
Unit are as follows: sto and made a short visit with) Keehan, of Eureka, and Rollin| members 
of which are willing to 
Thursday, January 21: Lois An-| her | Wilson, of Bays
ide, A.B. in social/be called — at any times, — 
derson, 10:05 a. m. Ros ™ science. functi
on both as a group ofr as iIn- 
We 10:10; Marion Sosiins Be oon pie Of the foregoing, Helen McKee-j| dividuals. Any woman 
student, or| 
Mildred Swanson, 10;20; Gene} WILL MEET IN ARCATA han has already entered the Uni-jany woman'
s organization, should | 
vieve Zook, 10:30; Phyllis Quinn, versity 
of California, and J. H. | feel free to call upon the indivdual 
10:35; Katherine Crevelli, 10340; | What is, as far as can be learn- | McCammon has entered Stanford. 
| members of the council for ae 
Helen Lowry, 10:45; Albina Oli-|ed, the first meeting that the | ——H 
;advice, according to Miss Cralg. 
votti, 10;50; Ruth Johnson, 10;55; presidents of the California Lene MacMILLAN HEADS MEN | rte ar 
Elloise Chase, 11; Juanita Larsen, | ers colleges have ever held at | —_—— 
RENT LOWERED 
11;05; Rollin Wilson, 12; Eugene; Humboldt State College will be Ellis MacMillan was re- In order 
to stimulate the rental 
Bradley, 12;05, {held at this college in May. ‘elected president of the 
As- of non-fiction books, the Humboldt 
Friday, January 22; Milton Hu- | At the meeting of the presidents | sociated Men Stud
ents of; Teachers College library has re-| 
ber, 11 a. m.; Frederick Moore,}just held in Fresno, President Ar-;Humboldt State Teachers College./duced the rate on 
non-fiction to 
11:05; Joseph Daly, 11;10; Her-|thur S. Gist of Humboldt invited} Other officers chosen at the same 
five cents for each three days or 
bert Moore, 11;15; Leland Cloney, | State Superintendent Vierling Ker-jtime were Bertil 
Munther, vice-|fraction thereof. Fiction books 
11;20; Harold Welch, 11:26; | sey to hold the meeting here and|president; C
lyde Patenaude, secre-| will still rent, as formerly, for 
Dave German, 11;30; Henry Ea-|the invitation was accepted. The|tary-treasurer; Ha
rlan Still, yell | five cents for each two days or 
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| Article By Jenkins 





Department of Humboldt has 
“Polishing Pebbles,’’ 
number of “Industrial 
Arts and Vocational Education,” a 
magazine of national 
to industrial 
education, manual 
and related subjects. The article 
describes the equipment suitable 





making jewelry such 










used and also a photo- 
of samples of the work done 
by Jenkins’ students here at 
| Humboldt. 
21 FROSH ENTER 
HUMBOLDT STATE 
Twenty-one new 
Humboldt College last Satur- 
at the pre-registration for 
students entering the col- 
for the first time. 
The following registered 
Arcata: Darrel Furber, 
Welch, and Godfrey German. 
first two are from Arcata Union 
High School; German a grad-| 










is registered from 
is a graduate of 
Mission High School San Fran- 
Ruth Johnson from Crescent 
City is from Del Norte High and 
Elloise Chase of Rio Dell attended 
Fortuna High 
The other fifteen freshmen en- 
tering last Saturday registered from 
Eureka; Lois M. ‘ Anderson, Leland | 
F. Cloney, Katherine C. Crivelli, 
Joseph T. Daly, 
Milton L. Huber, Helen E. Lowry, 
Fred J. Moore Jr., Herbert L. 
Moore, Albina M. Olivotti, Phyllis 
L. Quinn, Rosalena H. Ragon, El- 
mo K. Seely, Mildred F. Swanson, | 
Genevieve Zook. Of these, Helen) 
Lowry is a graduate of Round 
Valley High School at — 
the others are graduates of 
reka High School. 
etaipcies ea saicc entoaciai 
PRESIDENT GIST 
BACK IN ARCATA 
cisco, 
  
and Mrs. Arthur 8. 
Gist returned to Arcata Sunday af- 
President 
     
            
  
meeting will be on May 2 and 3. 
circulation | 
are two drawings of the} 
Harold | 
The | 
Marion H. Heney, | 
‘Reps’ at Stake 
In League Tilt C AVERAGE TO BE 
Bert Munther says the only reason | 
why he beat Ugo Guintini for the 
peanut league championship | 
was to kee up his reputation. In| 
case some of the students 
know it, this is the third con- 
secutive year that a team captained | 
ty Munther has won the loop title. | 
GRADUATION 
  
RECENT FACULTY RULING | 
RAISES STANDARD FOR 
DEGREE   he lost to Bert Munther for 
peanut league championship 
to keep up his reputation. In 
some of the students don’t 
A a” N11 lhncew it, Ug. is the chief “runner 5” av ecesse ec a 
“eo rte biecalal up” in the schcol. On no less than 
| for graduation from any curriculum | ¢,, occassions ia the thves somes 
hee wee a, glee es = ters he has been here, “Ug” has 
| resolution passed at the last faculty | piece = spore 
| meeting This means that the tirst |.) Cee ee ee 
i ; two coosecutive years in vol- ball, 
class a this new ruling! |leyball and in the tennis mens’ 
SPEy 8 a singles ladder sponsored last year 
why 
Scholarship standards for grad-| the 
|uation trom Humboldt State e 
: .. | Was 
Teachers College have been rais- 
ed. 







} will new tlass enter- 
| ing at the beginning of this pres- Paes Physical Education depart- | 
| semester, The ruling does not! » ent. 
apply to students who entered last | 
semester or before, unless by| 
|chance they should drop out of | IRL - ATHLETES 
for a time and delay their) 
;graduation until after January 1,} 
i — GIVEN A WARDS | The adoption of a ‘‘C’ average! 
lror graduation is the second step! 
!taken this school year toward high- | Hazel Christensen, Evelyn Feild- 
er standards at Humboldt. Last|ing, Vada Hall, Alice Renfroe, the 
lfall a resolution was passed to}four members of the Woman’s Ath- 
| the effect that a “C’’ average, and|letic Association who are now 
|}in addition, the possession of cer- wearing their new ‘Block 4H” 
}tain desirable personal qualities— | sweaters, 
| and the lack of certain undesirable | dent body meeting, 
| ones—would determine whether| made enviable records. 
|students would be permitted to do|aud seasons in which 
student teaching. This “C’” average|cipated are as follows: 
standard for student teaching went Hazel Christensen wing 
‘into effect with the class that en.!ward on class hockey team 
,tered during the fall semester, | seasons; varsity forward in bas- 
1931. »|ketball two seasons; class 
| Since a semester of student] ball two seasons; varsity volley 
| teaching is necessary to obtain a! ball one season; varsity baseball 
j}teaching credential, the ruling | pitcher one season; class baseball 
|passed last fall means that stu-/0Ne season, tennis one season. 
‘dents who do not meet the grade! Miss Christensen is president 
|standard of “C” will not be allow-{the Women’s Athletic Association 
ed to become teachers, |for this year. 
And now there is the additional! Evelyn Feilding: class hockey 
deat inert of a “C” average three seasons; varsity basketball 
| for graduation from any curriculum,|two seasons; class volley ball two 
} seasons; varsity baseball one sea- 
son; class baseball one season; 
SIX STUDENTS 
EARN DEGREES 
Although there were no formal 
commencement exercises to mark 
the event, six Humboldt students 
  
(Continued on Page Three) 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
Three women faculty members 
have been appointed by President 










Ugo Giuntini says the only reason | 
events_- | 






GAMES SET FOR 
_ BOTH FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 








at Humboldt State Teach- 
|}ers College opens this week-end 
{when the strong Santa Rosa Jun- 
ior College team comes here for a 
pair of games, one Friday night 
heat the other Saturday. Santa 
Rosa has a good team this year 
as is evidenced by their victory 
;over San Francisco State recently. 
|The victory by a margin of 
Sites points Humboldt’s show- 
| ing against Rosans this 
| week end the fans to 
| dope out cagers’ chances 
| when San Francisco 



















the Humboldt squad 
considerably weakened 
due to ineligibilities and 
Coach Fred _ Telonicher 
put a good combination on the 
and the Santa Rosa outfit 
will experience much diffi in 
winning the games—if they 
Preliminary games for the two 
contests have not yet been lined 
up, but Telonicher is endeavoring 
{to secure a pair of fast games to 
| precede the feature tilts each ev- 
ening. Attempts to sign up the 
| Arcata and South Fork High school 
| squads to play preliminarys 
{first evening failed to mature 
Telonicher is still undecided. 
| assures us, however, that the 
can expect fast games 
preliminarys. The Freshmen 
be pitted against some 
opponents he stated. 
The starting lineup has not been 
officially announced but it is evi. 
dent that either Gordon Hadley, 
Calmer Kincaid, or Jack Simpson 











Farland or Hadley at center; and 
Glenn Waldner, Wayne Simpson, 
Percy Finley, or Ugo Giuntini at 
guards. 
Officials have not yet been se- 
lected. 
Preliminary games will start at 




MAY BE RAISED 
to the constitu- 
Associated Students 
on at the next meet- 
ing of the Student Body. The pro- 
posed amendment provides that 
“The Women's Athletic Associa- 
tion awards granted to all 
women who fulfill the W. A. A, 
requirements for such awards the 
| highest award being presented by 
the Associated Students.” 
The purpose of this proposed 
amendment {s to permit the Wo- 
Athletic Association to raise 
requirements from time to 
for their awards. At present 
requirements are embodied in 
the constitution of the Associated 
Students and standards could not 
\be raised without being voted up- 
on by the entire Student Body. 
At present the requirement for 
a woman student to earn a ‘Block 
H” sweater is to accumulate & 
An amendment 
tion of the 





(Continued on Page Three)  
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Better Distribution of Dues 
Recently, since the depression has taken a grip on all of 
us, many dissatisfied students have been heard bewailing the 
fact that not enough benefit is received for the student body 
fee. The editorial staff thought, “What a fine editorial top- 
ic!” But on investigation we cannot make one suggestion as 
to how some of the money may be diverted to other activ- 
ities. 
Several students have pointed out that they have not re- 
ceived one benefit from student body dues. They are not 
skilled enough to play on athletic teams; they have not been 
ill or injured and never have visited the Health Office for
 
medical aid; they pay extra for admittance to games, in 
addition to the regular fee; and they pay additional dues 
to every form of student activity. If a very large group of 
students is in the same situation, their plight indeed is tra- 
gic and extremely sad. 
But the Lumberjack feels that whatever the distribu- 
tion of money, these people would still be unable to parti- 
cipate for one reason or another. In the Associated Students’ 
Budget money is parceled out to almost every conceivable 
activity—to athletics, to health service, to dramatics, to mu- 
sic, to dances, and to anything else the students wish it to 
be given. It is the fault of the student who does not wish 
to participate and not the fault of the money “budgeters” 
that those students are prone to think they are receiving 
nothing for their money. 
  
Mr. Gregory, president of the Associated Students, is an- 
xious to comply with the wishes of the entire student body, 
and wishes to budget money for “the benefit of the most 
members.” He has asked us to announce that all suggestions 
for better distribution of dues will be gladly received, and 
that every effort will be made to put them into effect. 
OPINION AT HUMBOLDT STATE 
Mr. Editor: 
Would I be out of order if I mentioned the rather dis- 
agreeable habit of filling the drawers in the teachers’ desks 
in the classrooms with paper scraps, lunch scraps, and otha 
er refuse? Just as a matter of curiosity I opened the draw- 
ers in one desk and found quite a collection of discarded 
material, even live stock. One drawer had what was unde- 
niably the remains of someone’s lunch in it and what was 
more, but not confined to the drawer, a very disagreeable 
odor. Imagine my surprise when I opened another drawer 
and perceived a swarm of young mosquitoes coming out like 
the swarm from Pandora’s Box. I really think Humboldt 
students should easily be able to remedy this situation with- 




A young man fell into a state of coma, but recovered 
before his friends had buried him. One of them asked what 
it felt like to be dead. 
“Dead,” he exclaimed. “I wasn’t dead, because my feet 
were cold and I was hungry.” : 
“But how did that make you sure?” 
“Well, I knew that if I were in heaven I shouldn’t be 
hungry, and if I were in the other place my feet wouldn't 
be cold.” 
H. 
Admonition to patronize thy neighborhood druggist, or 
grocer, or butcher, or baker, offereth but a variant of the 
principle of a protective tariff in emphasis of preference for 
home products. 
| ‘““because’’—and here the 
' BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
| HERE IS NEW ONE 
Here’s one for the book. 
Housewives in Arcata meet some 
|strange people at their doors and 
| hear some strange tales. 
The doorbell rings and a dap- 
' per young gentleman is there 
|with an offer to send you all the 
| latest magazines for next to noth-| 
ing a year. Invariably he is work- 
ing his way through college and 
only one more subscription will en- 
able him to obtain his A.B. degree. 
Such a story, especially in a col. 
lege community, usually brings re-— 
| sults; 
} wives. 
especially with faculty 
But there’s one faculty wife 
who thinks she has heard the prize 
story. 
usual young man was there. He 
candy paddle and smelled 
mothballs, the something 
was designed to serve the purpose 
of moth balls. 
“I'd appreciate your help,” said 
the young man to the faculty wife, 
wife idly wondered 
nia’’—‘I’d appreciate your help,” 
just out of San Quentin.” 
‘eaten Rp eco cee ts 
(Note: “Bingles’” or tight 
rolls of hair will be worn under 
the current style hat.) 
Bingle, bingle, little thing, 
How becomingly you cling 
Up upon milady’s neck 
Where her snowy skin you 
deck, 
Little filament of hair 
—yYou are quite a number 
there—   
‘Neath her new ‘“Ood-Jenny”’ 
curled 
For the wonder of the world; 
You look better, when not 
slipping, 
  
Than a nape that needs a 
clipping. | 
idee © ae 
A legal decision as to wheth- 
er the state will be allowed to 
open by dredging the mouth of 
the Salinas River will be made 
about March 1. 




By Nina Wilcox Putnam 
The girl-friend says the stirgiest 
man she knows wouldn't testify at 
a trial for fear of giving himself 
away. 
 
%, .. ., ie ‘4 . e © He Oe 
Phone 1008 428 ah i. 
Klean Klothes 
Shop 
Suits, Dresses and Everything 
from Head to Foot Cleaned 
Pressed and Repaired 
Buzz Smith Eureka, Cal.     
GIRL ATHLETES 
Last week the doorbell rang. The! 
faculty | 
whether he} 
would say “Stanford” or “Califor- | 
the young man said, ‘because I’m 
GIVE AWARDS 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
class tennis, two seasons, t
umbling 
archery one season, Miss Feildin
g 
was treasurer of the Women’s Ath. ; 
letic Association for 1930-1931 and 
is Point Chairman for this year. 
Vada Hall: center forward on 
class hockey team, three season
s, 
varsity basketball three seasons; 
volley ball three seasons, class 
tennis one season; baseball, two, 
seasons. 
Alice Renfroe: forward center 
or half back on class hockey teams) 
three seasons; varsity forward 
in baskeball two seasons; varsity 
volley ball one season; class vol- 
ley ball two seasons, class ten-| 
jnis two seasons; class 
one season; varsity baseball ono! 
baseba}ll 
season, Miss Renfroe was president 
had something that looked like & | of the Women’s Atheletic Associa- 
like tion last year and is W. A. A. pub- 
really | licity chairman for this year. 
H————— 
Between the Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea 
—‘I hear you are going to mar- 
ry that old Mr. Gayboy.” 
“Yes, I’ve decided to accept 
him.”’ 
“You’re making a mistake my 
dear. He’ll lead a double life.” 
“Well, if I don’t marry him 
I'll lead a single life, and that 
is worse.” 
WOMEN’S AWARD REQUIRE- 
MENTS MAY BE RAISED 
(Continued from Page One) 
thousand points, a hundred points 
being awarded for making varsity 
team and seventy-five points for 
making a class team. 
It is proposed that in the fu- 
ture the sweater be an honorary 
award instead of being on a point 
basis only. Requirements would be 
the earning of one thousand points 
as before but in addition the mak- 
ing of a “C’’ average in grades, 
and the showing of sportsmanship 
and interest in athletic activities; 
t. w wearers of the sweater would 
be chosen by the women whc have 
already received the “Block H”’, 
sweater award. 
atacsisiveloa A isis Sessa 
Bocst The Lumberjack—Pat- 
ronize its Advertisers, 
SPORTING GOODS 









“Even if the world was flat,” 
says meditative Meg, “some people 




By Modern Factory 
Methods 
Mail the Work— re 
We Pay the Postage! 
313 F St. Eureka 
Phone 938 
 
| 990 | OO 
 
% : We Use Only $ 
> SELECTED MATERIAL ¢ 
$ And Guarantee Every Job 3 
2 We Do In This Shop g 
Cox’s Shee : 
Rebuilding 
Shop    
  
Phone 2248-W 
512 E St. Eureka 




























































Roy Sorenson, Prop. 
RAW MILK s 
PASTEURIZED MILK 2 
CREAM $ 
For Quick Reliable Service % 
CALL ° 
R-99 or 10-J-2 > 






BREAD — PASTRY 
PIES 
Phone 140-3 
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FERNDALE FIVE = “°*ss TEAM WINS ee TWO GAMES SET tu- Georgia Colonists B ’ 
oy | PEANUT LEAGUE Notes and Ideas Were Not Crimnials ee a 
i 
| ee | 
° 
- 6 16 
Yosi J , From Other 
Campi a 
(By College News Service) 
be } osing out Ugo Giuntini’s team By Ugo Giuntini (By College News Service) 
ints |by a single point, Bert Munth- i — 
MORAGA, Calid., Jan. 19.—Two 
ak- owe de ejer’s quintet won the basketball ; e | NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—In future /intersectional football contests, to 
jes, | championship of H. S. T. C. Weea- The Siskyou, echoo! paper of | editions of Muzzey’s ‘History of)|take place in 1932 and 1933, this 
hip —— intan % ;nesday, January 6, in the final Southern Oregon Normal, points the American People,” the phrase week were scheduled between St. 
ies; as We Bet mit coun! game of the noon peanut league, Out the fact that their football describing early colonists of Geor- Mary's College here and Fordham 
uld ty champions, the Humboldt State oy, tinal score was 17 to 16. Thig team was the best in the United 
gia as being mainly ‘poor debtors University in New York. 
ave basketball team nr the open-| ,.me was one of the best of the Stvtes. This conclusion is based uD-/ and criminals’ 
will be eliminitated,| The first game will be played in 
HH”. ing game of this season - the | year and brought to a close a very 02 comparative acorwe of teams it was announced this week by Pro-! New York November 5 of this year 
Ferndale Independents int Wednes-| .yecessful peanut loop. |played by the Sons” and those | fessor 
David S. Muzzey, the author.|and the second in San Francisco 
Gay BIER On the ws Conte. The; Munther led 11 to 7 at half, Played by their opponents. The pa-' While commending the Savan- November 4, 1933. 
final score was 36 to 16. __|time, but Giuntini’s squad, led by per proves definitely that the team/nah, Ga., Board of Education for 
a H 
t- The loss of several of last year’s) pinky Gallagher, rallied to take | W4s 28 points better than Southern) its “local pride’ in protesting a-| 
stars was keenly felt by the team}, 16 to 15 lead with thirty sec- Cal., and finally that it can beat ie gainst his statement in the history, | 
California makes one-fifth of 
— in this game as the Ferndalers|onqg to play. Here Munther took | Self by a score of 60 to 0. The tig- Dr. Muzzey said the offending! 
2!! cottage cheese in this coun- 
a roughed our players all over the! matters into his own hands and/| Ures 
are there, m= black and white, | phrase was not being deleted as a| try and stands first on 
Italian 
: court. Lacking a single six-footer, | sank a long field goal to give hig | and figures 
don’t lie—so, don't asK)result of charges of inacccuracy,| type cheese. 
the college team was simply snowed | team the victory and with it the 42Y questions. 
lbut because “there was no shadow | 
under by their taller opponents who | championship. Where do we rate according tO! of an idea in my mind of casting 
' took advantage of every opening! Munther and Mendes led the|/the above? Humboldt State lost) any tspersion on the people of ae 
| and spared neither themselves nor | scoring for the winners with five|to S. O. N. S. 9 to 7. 
' Georgia.” STUDENTS 
the Humboldters. 'points each while Galalgher sank, From the Santa Barbara ‘“‘Road-! the gavannah board 
had regis- 
The two bright spots of Hum-jsix points for Giuntini. Eddie Le read that the men are tereq vigorous objections to the HAIRCUTTING 
boldt’s play was the performance|Samons, of course, came through spreading woeful looks around the use of so realistic a description 
of 
of the “second string,” who did a| with his usual pair of “hope shots.” C@™Pus. The pee well stated | the early settlers of Georgia as A SPECIALTY 
much better job than their older The lineups: in  1S" that contained in the history. 
and more experienced team mates! Munther (17) Giuntini (16) the heading of aa erste 2) ee 
H J b 
were able to do, and the guarding|Samons, f 4 Merriam, f 3 | to pe for Leap Year Hop; Men 
i Leonard acoDs 
of Glenn ‘Doggy’ Waldner, who| Crosby, f 3 Gallagher, f 6 |to Toe Mark.” 
It’s un +o the co-eds, Los Angeles— Plans a iniln ag H W P le 
>De held Pat Hartley, last year’s scor-|Munther, ec 5 Jasper, c 2 
to make the dates, furnish 5 for comstraction of proposed $56, 
ome y 
= ing champion, to a lone field| Mendes, g& 5 Williams, 
g 1 ee and the food follow. vi ee 
pris 75% 8th St. Union Hotel Bldg. 
Oo ; MacMillan, g Giuntini, g 4 jig the Tron, We, Oi ee Oe nee a ere - 
5 oe Many Fouls Officials: Referee, Fred Telonich- I move 
and second the motion, issued here during 1931 totaled lata ila cain 3 ’ ‘ i t eee Fre 2 : ; 2 ; Se 9 ’ ae 4 
2 Shortly after the opening of the|¢T: Timer, Wilson Woodcock; Scor-|that we have more leap years. $212,363. % Arcata, Calif. Phone 128-J 
3 
i sr. Buster DeMotte. The annual comic edition of the 
® S 
4 game the college boys sensed that |®! Gan Diego College 
“‘Axtec,*’ the d Phone 127-W ¢ 
: the game was only a ‘“‘knock-down, H Pa 
im lan eae a - SUERRRSSEREPe eee ee % 
° 
> i td : 7 esa ae He | ‘‘Razztec,” made its appearance re- 
x z 
> drag-out” affair and entered into| BUILDING PLANS sentiy with these. words Masotied 
a 2 P CANCLINI > 
> eer : | y , MP 1D) : | E S ® ¥ 
= the o of the ee oe aa noe oe EE coon 
the front page: “Trio Fails urprise- ® : 
xy 
x to get the worst of the deal from} lin 
Search for Campus Queen.”Fifty &é 
4 
» | 
s Campus Queen.’’Fifty pale a o % 
2 
2 their experienced opponents. A total) Plans for the new elementary rejuirements were yoted 
upon and DO YOU WANT ONE? % and S 
? of 37 personal fouls were called, | School for Humboldt Teachers — the committee was not successful FILL HERE! e Colle e Shoe Store j 
» S 17 of which were on Humboldt. The | !e8e, to be erected on a site a block + singing a single feminine stu 2 g 
2 
2 locals were able to sink but one-|from the southwest corner of the| got y ‘as outstanding in any d d Hi-W g } iS ® 
g i ‘ . .- ./Mmain campus, have been completed, rn ee = te 
ss oe Re woo 1 ay > COME TO US FOR 5 
y third of their free throws,, loop two of them. The requirements 
» 5 5 S 
be ing 8 out of 24. President Arthur S. Gist has an- 
were such as: feet dancing hands Service Station > Real Shoe 
Satisfaction © 
Brazil, Ferndale forward, was nounced. It is hoped that bids Will | dimples Tame te: ath 
+L st s SMART STYLES $ 
. : : : >t «s The archite 
. Sts. 6 
S 3 
high point man with ten points. Pe 7 Spun. ae er for the tt wouldn't be difficult to find a _ oe 3 ATTRACTIVE PRICES > 
Haven Howatt led the Humboldters|"€w structure, Frank T. George-' amber of the fair sex in dear old 
Eureka, Calif. $ ; 4 
with four points. son of Eureka, according to plans Humboldt who could qualify in at Bernie Lawrence 2 We Give Green Trading s 
In the other county league game, cies ae , eS Mjeast a dozen or so of 
these. What Anderson Wesby ; STAMPS 
nerd Ves ._ sacramento S week to chec Ov- besa ee 
IN aa aa a a ah e see i ae Ta 
the Samoa Blue ae rc i ex | Se, dakadin ‘seteh Aniteaw. TH) ohie? do you think, ine 
PEEL TCTITTLELLLLELLULELe &e) DDODDOHDDOHG-HHHHOHHSGOOOOD 
tra-period game from the Arcata | ce " . I 
Wiremen. 29227 of the division of school house NEW CLASS FOR 9004 a 
. Bose chad Ana : 
The line-ups: planning of the State Board of 
THIS SEMESTER COX COOQOQOQOQOOOOOOO 
» “9 
College (16) Ferndale (36) | 2ducation. ‘ amine 
; 
J. Simpson, f, 3 Hartley, f 3 i =n “Classification of 
Flowering S rt N S t r d ‘ 
Kincaid, f, 3 Redden, f, 1 ‘Professors, Too, Plants’ is a new class that is be- 
ma ew wea e S an 2 
Howatt, f, 4 Brazil, f, 10 Have Their Sins ing given this semester in which 
® 
W. Simpson, f, Grinsell, c, 4 | (By College News Service) townspeople 





ans ay interested in taking. 
kirt r 
Moore, f, 1 Han en, ec, 2 | URBANA. Int esis $tccniae may be ere 
; Ss or ampus @a 3 
Tatman, f Becker, &, 8 , Roo ee ree : Ri 7 This class, 
which is under the/¢ 
2 
McFarland, c, 2 Fowler, g, 5 cious neckties,” when worn by Pro- direction of J. Wendell Howe, will! 
> 
Kaski, c¢ Lanini, g | fessors, constitute the basis of the meet for one three-hour 
period a} ae JUST IN = 2 
Sullivan, g, 1 Kausen, g, 3 world's worst sin in the opinion of week on Wednesday afternoon, 
be- g 
Waldner, g | eucents at the University of Tit. ginning at 1;45 o’clock 
and will é 
Finley, g, 1 nois, who were questioned this carry one unit of college credit. The 
Sweaters > 
Giuntini, g¢ 1, week concerning their pet aver- There 
is no prerequisite for 
‘ 
aaa Referee—Ken Wade | sions. this course, 
and, incidentally, uo ¢ 2 95 d 3 95 
; H | Using coat lapels to polish fin-| text to buy. Practically the only ex- x 
e an ° 
oo, | gernails, _ Sitting pigeon—toed be- pense, besides that for paper, will @ au ; 
© Freedom of the Press hind their desk, snapping rubber phe seventy-five cents for a hand @ Slip-ons of course, 
Some with Half Sleeves, others with 
5 J bands i tests, and snappin g 
, a a ‘ : 
2 Urged for Colleges et See ee Se See eee 2 long sleeves vertical knit to the elbow. High Collars with 
x ——— pieces of chalk during lecture per- The class will be all 
‘laboratory 3 ‘ : : 4 
2 (By College News Service) iods also are listed among the|work,” which will consist 
largely © three-button front and V-necks too. Horizontal stripes ’ 
Y “ or wt 
8 ‘i os Y . 
4s « 
2 Sica wut ae “ ‘ , deadly sins of which a professor) of field trips in the vicinity of the 
g or plain shades of tan, blue, green and orange. Sizes 14 
® ae a iain mel eee |college, and one all-day field trip $ 4, o9 
é lution condemning faculty censor- | H to Kneeland Prairie. 
% a, ; 
x ship of student publications this | . 1s. F os | 
HH z 
« 
2 week caused widespread editorial To December , Hemet, ee 
; 3 e 
. REGISTRATION LARGER ‘ Th Sk 
> comment, following its passage at| erside County, had seni be | > 
e irts 
2 he ¢ i r an'g| inches of rain as against .20 o a 
® d 
5 of — — ——— inch to same date last year | Three 
hundred students had reg- > 
4 
2 Intercollegiate News Association at; 4 ! O) Bale Gee YER. tied be. Ek afelosk Sanday afict a 
2 nd 3 9 « 
S ; ; +; | August 11, a downpour brought | /S'eT y¥ > OclocKk Monday 
alver-|¢ e a e 
© Pembrook College in Brown Uni- ’ | h f 
ist ‘ f » q 
2 “natty 1.12 inches and on December 9, |200n when formal registration for! ¢ 
; . 
5 So the second semester of this school 2 ‘inely Knit skirts wi 
> new diagonal stripes o 
2 Urgent need for a general recog-| another dropped 1.16 inches. 
med “ ( > Finely Kn  ski with the new diagoné 
p
5 nition of “freedom of the press’ | ————_H—__—— \ a Bi a pac ree alee 
plain colors, orange, brown, blue and green. Flare or  { 
® : os is number 
Is fifty-elg more 6 . . etek Br 
® among college papers was express- | A few cars of Navel oranges |than had registered by the close 2 straight line as you choose. All have yokes. 
Sizes 14 to 
> 2 ed by Editor Helen Block in the | left the San Gabriel Valley, 
|o¢ the formal registration day for % 20. 
= Barnard College Bulletin as a re-| Pomona district, about Christmas |the second semester of last yoar, 
4 
2 sult of disclosures made at the con- | but the active shipping season | when two hundred and forty-two 
% > 




. ea Se ae ‘ S&H 
144 3 
g Santa Clara—Work started on All available space has been 
Expenditure in excess of $11,000 | Green 
$132, 200 paving project that taken for exhibits at the Nation- ' 000 planned by Southern Cali- au 
will reroute state highway thru | al Mid-Winter Flower Show to | fornia Edison Co., Ltd. for 1932, etamps 
2 
g this city over Clay and Grant be held in Encinitas, San Diego, | according to R. H. Ballard, presi- $ 
$   streets. County, in February. | lent.  
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Well on the way to 
but out of the lineup for a month 
or so, Haven Howatt, varsity bas- 
ketball forward, is in the St. Jose 
ph hospital, Eureka, as a result 
of an appendicitis operation last 
Wednesday night. 
Howatt was stricken suddenly | 
in the dressing room of the Fern- | 
dale gym immediately following 
| 
the opening game of the season 
|} 
Wednesday night with the Ferndale 
| 
Independents. He had mentioned 
feeling just right before the , 
game, but no one supposed 
that 
anything was radically wrong. 
Howatt was one of the outstand- 
| 
ing players on last year’s 
cham- 
pionship team and appeared to 
be 
well on the way to another suc- 
cessful season when fate interven- 
ed. He rallied nicely following 
the | 
operation and the attending physi- | 
cian, Dr. G. F. Norman, stated 
that he would be ready for service 
in four or five weeks. 
‘2 2a meee 
STUDENT BODY TO. 




The first Student Body meeting} 
of the new semester will be held 
Friday morning of this week be- | 
ginning at 10 o'clock in the col-| 
lege auditorium, George Gregory, | 
Student Body president has = an-| 
nounced. 
The incoming freshmen will be 
formally welcomed to Humboldt 
College. 
In addition, two amendments to 
the Student Body constitution will 
come up, one for vote, one for 
discussion. 
A proposed amendment whereby 
Athletic Association 
will be permitted to raise its own 
standards for its awards without 
going through the Student Body as 
a whole will be voted on, This was 
the Women’s 
given its first reading at the last 
Student Body meeting before 
Christmas. 
In addition, another proposed 
amendment will be given its first 
reading. This amendment proposes 
to give letters to sports managers 
and to yell leaders. 
The last part of the meeting will 
be devoted to a pep rally in pre- 
paration for the basketball game 
with Santa Rosa. 1 
Sachin | 
PRO MUSICA CLUB 
TO HOLD MEETING |} 
  
Following reorganization this se- 
mester, the Pro Musica Club will} 
hold a recital and tea Thursday | 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Col- 
lege Social Unit, Miss Janet Stew-/ 
art president announced, This) 
club, which is open to all who are | 
interested in good music, has been | 
in existence only during the past} 
semester. 
A program of musical numbers 
  
has been planned which will be 
followed by a simple tea. The Pro- | 
gram will be as follows: Piano} 
numbers, Helen Madsen; Vocal 
numbers, Clara Taubman; and in.} 
numbers, Lucinda Parr, 




The new officers for the club are 
Janet Stewart, president, and Clara 
Taubman, secretary-treasurer. Flor- 
  
  
ence Theophilus was the president 
last year. Mrs. Marie Ostrander is 
the faculty sponsor, 
Members are: Helen Modsen, 
Sara Hartley, Lucinda Parr. Kath- 




' “Yes, Robert, ‘amo’ is “the 
Latin word meaning ‘I love’. 




LETHA ROBINSON TO HEAD SUNSET HALL GIRLS 
    
    UNITED PRES 
MARJORY KAUSEN 
Letha Robinson of Ferndale has, at 
been elected president of the wo-| Kausen 
men's organization at Sunset Hall, Associated Students of H 
She is ajCollege and head of the Student 
junior and a participant in sports | Board of Control. A participant 
in | Wi 
the women’s dormitory. 
and activities for women. The oth- 
  
  
UNITED PRESS a nS 
LETHA ROBINSON 
the dormitory this fall. Miss 
is vice-president of the 
umboldt 
women’s athletics, she was one of 
 
PLAYS TO BE 
GIVEN SOON | 
er newly-elected officers are Mar- | those to whom a woman’s “Block 
ion Diedrichsen, Ferndale, vice- H’ sweater was awarded 
last 
| president; Annabelle Stockton, spring. 
ees eer ‘Marcie Smith. | Other retiring officers of the 
; Crescent — City, treasurer; Vada Aatmiioty ovexkication ate Rig- 
Hall, Willits, chairman of social + 
committee; Louise Johnstone, Pet-,™°T Vinum, Ferndale, vice-presi- 
/aluma, house manager. dent; Gertrude Hunter, 
Fortuna, 
Marjorie Kausen, a senior, whose, Secretary; Zelma Tomlinson, Orick 
home is also in Ferndale, is the treasurer; Letha Robinson and 
lretiring Sunset Hall group presi-| Hazel Christensen, Ferndale, 80- 
dent. Under her presidency a num- cial committee; Esther Genzoli, Lo- 
ber of social activities were held leta, house manager. 
FOUR 1-ACT | W. A. A. To Vote On 
New Constitution 
The proposed new constitution 
the Women's Athletic Associa- 





yeriod Wednesday afternoon of this | 
social unit. 
A. board has accept- 
constitution and ask- 







Humboldt Teachers College stu-, 
dents, under the direction of Lucy 
Neely McLane will again partici. 
pate in the raising of funds for the 
unemployed in this community 
when they present four one-act 
plays early in February. The bene- 
fit performance this time will be 
under 
clubs 
the auspices of the service 
of Arcata. 
This is the second such perform-|as3 embodied in the proposed new) 
“Grumpy’’| constitution, as follows: 
Miss McLane’s students pre-; 
ance, the first being 
which 
sented before Christmas, 
the American Legion. This 
seat being sold. 
The four one-act plays with the 
characters are as follows: 
Colin Clements; cast—‘‘One,’’ Janet 
Stewart; ‘‘Two,’’ Madeline Kam- 
merzel; ‘‘Three’ Zdenka  Poscic; 
“Mammy,” Dixie Lee Starkey. This} 
is an interlude, telling of the ful-| 







way,” Margaret Rogers; ‘Rose JOr-| memberships in the W. A. 
dan” Katherine Forsythe; ‘‘Celeste’’| woman must earn fifty points be-| 
| a o. 86 
a ” Clara Taubman; “Amanda Afflick, ifore she can become an active mem-| 
Jessie Hinch; ‘‘Horace Greensmith,” 
Rollo Guthridge. This is the ro- 
mance of an imaginative girl, the 
being taken by Jessie 
| “Flirtation,’ by Frank Forrest- 
ler; cast—‘‘Pierrot,"’ Dale Merriam; 
|‘‘Pierrette,”” Harriet Finne; “Col- 
Hamilton; ‘‘Harle. 
“The Music 
; ombine,”’ Ione 
This is a 
| quin,” Harlan Still; 









Usher; “Father Daly,”’ 
|Groom; ‘‘Warden,” 
‘The Girl,” Clara Taubman; ‘At- 
tendant,’’ Buster DeMotte. This ig 
a gripping story of a man coudemn- 
ed to death, and of the efforts to 
  
elicit information concerning his 
identity. 
Hf 
Read The Lumberjack and   keep up on the News. 
/the auspices of the Arcata post of! ested 




cussion and vote at this time. A 
{number of changes will be put be- 
‘fore the members at this time, 
That the women sports manag- 
under! arg pe elected by the group ‘nter-| 
in that particular sport at 
was/the end of the season instead of 
given at the Minor Theatre, every|)heing chosen at a general meet- 
\ing. 
| That the standards for 
ling the “Block H’’ sweater for 
women be raised; this proposal, in- 
cidentally, needs the sanction of 
|the whole student body and is to 
be brought up at the next student 
| body meeting. 
That there be 
!committee for all 
sports managers. 






That there be two 
|ber; others will be inactive mem- 
\bers, Under this plan any woman 
|student could become a member 
of the W.A.A. Inactive members 
|would participate in social 
but would have no voting 
Ruth Carroll, chairman, 
| Carter, Edith Cameron, and Evelyn 
Feilding were members who drew 
up the new constitution. 
| ———_TJ 
power. 
NEW DICTIONARY TO APPEAR 
(By College News Service) 
| CHICAGO, January 16—Prepara- 
;tion of a dictionary for the “man 
of the street’) was under way this 
|week at Chicago University. Defi- 
| nitions of such expressions as these, | 
jit wac announced, will be found in 
ithe new lexicon: bootleg, 
| easy, ace, whoopee, deb, awful, 
bunk, debunk, blighter, dizzy, blah 
and fizzle.  
| of the “Royal Family.” 
| num is a former student of H.S.T.C. | 








‘ROYAL FAMILY TO’ 
BE PRESENTED HERE DO YOU KNOW
 
By “Olyde"’ and “Doggie” 
  
  
The Humboldt actors are start-) ~
~ 
ing the coming season with ome of/—that the Water Hyacinth,
 a 
the most sensational Broadway bite | very popular cultivated floati
ng 
acquatic plant, has spread in the 
of the past three years, “The 
Roy-| 
al Family,” by Edna Ferber. 
| St. John’s River, Florida, so th
at 
ip three eee ie oy Set* | nundreds
 of thousands of dollars 
a peep at e private 
great family of actors, the Cavin- | hav
e been needed to clear the riv- 
er for navigation? It is known lo- 
dish’s, Their names are in electr
ic | 
lights from Broadway to Hollywood. | cally as the ‘‘m
ililon dollar weed.” 
seee8 
yet the family has its troub
les. It} 
is in reality, a take-off of the! 14+ thomas A. Edison exhibited 
Barrymores. the first moving picture in 1896? 
Juanita Larsen, who took the | en 
title role in ‘‘Dolly,” is going 
to, 
depict “Julie,” or Ethel Barty- 
| 
more, Lorene Barnum will take t
he 
part of “Fanny,’’ the old mother
 | 
Miss Bar-,| 
—that postage stamps were first 
used in 1840? 
‘and has taken an active part 
in 
\dramatics in the community.
 The | 
| part of Tony, or John Barry
more, 
ll be taken by James Usher. 
A complete list of the cast will 
published later. ] 
The cast will start rehearsals im- 
mediately under the direction of 
Miss Lucy Neely McLane, The cast
 
and director hope to maintain an
d. 
even surpass their past productions 
with this new play, ‘The Royal 
L.&K. Market 









WOMEN READ FASTEST | 
Specials 
| AMES, Ia., Jan. 18.—Tests com- 
pleted this week by the psychology 
|department of Iowa State College 
revealed the male students were 
lable to read an average of 252 | at 
|words per minute, while coeds 
read 254. Filgate Beauty 
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      Your Appointment 3 ARCATA, CALIF.  
  
7 | 
George W. Averell 
“Clothes for College Men” | 
‘Op ‘O Me Thumb,” by Fred-|eq to a woman making three hun- 
Did-| dred points. 
Gallo- | 
<4 
$ WeCarry A 
+ Complete Line of-- 
+ Fuller Paints 
for Interior and Exterior Work 
  
| —also— 
Decoret Enamels in all the New Shades ¢ 
: Seely & Titlow Co. |:   
